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Introduction 
This file has been created to provide employers with the information they need in order to correctly and efficiently complete the DEWS Upload File (the “Upload File”). 

What is the Upload File? 

The Upload File is the template in which you need to populate the data of your employees and their contribution values, for initial enrolment and on an ongoing basis in line with 
the frequency of your internal payroll processes; this may be weekly, monthly etc.  

To enrol an employee to the DEWS plan you do not have to do anything other than include them in this file. When an employee is added to this file the first time, we will 
automatically send them a DEWS Welcome email with their login details. Using that, they can log into the DEWS Portal. 

How do I complete the Upload File? 

Please see the 'Upload File Fields & Values' table below for the precise information we require and any specific formatting or character restrictions you need to consider. Please 
then use the 'DEWS Example Upload File' to see how this looks in practice with some example data in place.  

And finally, you can use the 'DEWS Template Upload File.csv' to start completing your own Upload File for your organisation. It is very important that you do not edit or re-order 
the headers in row 1. Row 1 should always remain in the Upload File even if the column is noted as ‘Optional’. 

DIFC Employee Workplace Savings (DEWS) Plan 
Upload File Process & Template 
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1. Tab 1 is where the whole file has failed and you see 1 of these error messages
2. Tab 2 is where records in a file have failed and you will see every applicable error message per row.

What ‘Pay Period’ should I use? 

Your ‘PayPeriod’ is determined by the frequency of your organisations’ payroll process. If you arrange salary payments to your employees on a monthly basis, their DEWS 
contributions should also be paid monthly. Likewise, if your employees are paid on a weekly basis, DEWS contributions will be due weekly.  

You must have 1 Upload File per pay period. 

If your employees change salary frequencies (e.g. from weekly to monthly pay periods) then you must ensure the contribution period for each individual employee are 
concurrent, there are no gaps in the contribution history and that the contribution StartsOn and EndsOn dates don’t overlap.  

What should I do once I have completed the Upload File? 

Once you have populated the Upload File, you need to save this in ‘CSV’ format. You should then log in to the DEWS online portal and click the ‘Contributions and Payroll’ 
option in the Menu, click ‘Upload’ option, select your CSV file from your documents and complete the upload process. 

If you realise after uploading that you have made an error within your Upload File, there is no deletion option. Instead, please amend your Upload File accordingly, re-upload it 
into the system and your new correct file will automatically over-write the old incorrect file. Over-writing can only occur if the contributions have not already been invested. We 
would encourage you to check that you have completed the file wholly and correctly on your first attempt. 

What if I get errors?

If the upload process is unsuccessful, an error message will be displayed confirming the issue(s) requiring corrective action. You can then amend your CSV file, re-save and 
re-start the upload process. Once your upload is successful the status will automatically update to reflect this.

Click here  if errors may occur
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What’s next? 

Once you have completed the upload process, all that remains is for you to send the contribution value by bank transfer to the bank account details specific to your DEWS plan, 
which will be provided to you on the upload page. Upon receipt, the contributions will then be allocated to employee accounts and invested. 
It is important to note that: 

• Making the Employer contribution is the responsibility of the employer, and this amount should not be deducted from the employee's salary.
• Contribution payments must only be sent from the bank account you have nominated within the DEWS portal. Contributions that come from a bank account other than

the one you have provided us will be rejected for regulatory reasons. If you have changed your bank account, you can update the new bank account details on the
DEWS Portal before you transfer the funds. Please note that only 1 bank account can be added.

• We will match the total in the Upload File for each pay period with the total amount credited to our bank account. If they do not match, we will be in touch with you to
return the payment.

• Please allow 2/3 days for the payment to reach our bank account.
• Note: you need to allow time for your payment to be received and invested before the cut off of 21st of the month following payroll. Zurich will not be liable for any delay in

investment that may result from late or incorrect payments.
• All bank charges must be paid by you as the employer.
• Contributions, though calculated in AED, should be entered into the Upload File in USD. You can use the exchange rate of USD1: AED3.6735 for this purpose. All values

should be rounded to the nearest 2 decimal places (for 0.004 and below the value should be rounded down and for 0.005 and above the value should be rounded up).
• If you are transferring in AED, when we receive the money into our USD bank account we will convert it into USD at the exchange rate of USD1: AED3.6735.
• We strictly cannot accept any payments directly from employees

Other important points 

• There is no restriction on the number of files you can upload during a month. However, at any one point, you can have only one unprocessed Upload File per pay
period. If you upload another Upload File for the same pay period then please note that it will overwrite the unprocessed Upload File.

• The file is uploaded in CSV format, therefore commas are not permitted within the file.
• The Upload File is used for all employees, be it existing ones, new joiners or leavers.
• If you submit an employee as a leaver in error, please let us know as soon as possible. Employers are unable to amend this status.
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• Once you have notified us that an employee has left service, please remove them from any future Upload Files.

• The Upload File can also be used to update employee’s personal details. In order to update only the relevant personal details and avoid over-writing any pre-existing
contribution information, the Upload File should be completed with the new personal details for that particular employee but all contribution related columns (pay period
start, end & contribution dates / contribution amounts / contribution percentages) should be left blank. Please do not insert 0.00 or any other value. See line 6-9 of our
'DEWS Example Upload File'

• This file is also used for transferring accrued gratuity - with and without employee consent. The details of how this can be done are provided at the end of this document.
• All Upload Files must be uploaded through the DEWS portal by employers directly. ZWS can offer support with all technical aspects of completing the upload file and the

upload process on the DEWS portal, but will not complete the upload on your behalf. We cannot also accept the file by email.

Further support 

If you require any further support, please don’t hesitate to contact the Zurich Workplace Solutions (ZWS) DEWS Servicing Team who will be pleased to assist you: 

Call – 800 DEWS  
Email – dews.support@zurich.com 

DEWS Template Upload File 

Use this DEWS Template Upload File to populate your own upload file 

It is very important that you do not edit or re-order the headers in row 1. Row 1 should always remain in the Upload File even if the column is noted as ‘Optional’ 

Useful Information 

The attached file shows an example of what a populated file could look like: DEWS Example Upload File 

The attached file lists the ISO country codes that are to be used for ‘Country of Residence’ and ‘Nationality’ columns: ISO Code List 

mailto:dews.support@zurich.com
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Letter Upload File 
Field Name 

Notes for Completion Valid Values Format Requirement 

A EmployerId 
This is the unique reference generated for 
your organisation by the DEWS online portal 
once you have completed your enrolment. 
This will be referred to as a 'Company ID' 
and you can find it on your Dashboard, 
under 'Scheme Details' when you login to the 
DEWS portal. 

A-Z, a-z, 0-9,
space or
.()/=!"%&*;<> '+:?

Alphanumeric Mandatory 

B MemberType This is to indicate whether an employee is 
a 'Mandatory' enrolee or a 'Discretionary' 
enrolee into the DEWS Plan. This is 
determined by the employee's employment 
status in line with DIFC Employment Law. 

If you are transferring over an Accrued End 
of Service Benefit (EOSB) without consent 
(the total sum of money that you have 
accumulated towards your End of Service 
liability prior to DEWS) then indicate so 
here. 

Note: see row 31 below for what to do with 
Accrued EOSB that is to be transferred with 
consent. 

Please insert a 
number 1 to 
indicate 
'Mandatory' or a 
number 2 to 
indicate 
'Discretionary' or 
number 3 to 
indicate 'Accrued 
Pot Without 
Consent' 

Numeric Mandatory 

C StartsOn This is the start date for the contribution 
period. For example, if your Upload File 
relates to April 2020 payroll, the start date 
would be 01-04-2020. 

0-9 YYYY-MM-DD 
or 
DD-MM-YYYY

Mandatory 

D EndsOn This is the end date for the contribution 
period. For example, if your Upload File 

0-9 YYYY-MM-DD 
or 
DD-MM-YYYY

Mandatory 
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  relates to April 2020 payroll, the end date 

would be 30-04-2020. 
   

 
E 

 
PeriodType 

 
This is the frequency of your organisation's 
internal payroll process. 

 
Weekly Monthly 

 
Alpha 

 
Mandatory 

 
F 

 
ContributionDu 
eDate 

 
The date when the employee's salary has 
been paid i.e. “payday”. 
This must be between the StartsOn and 
EndsOn dates. 

 
0-9 

 
YYYY-MM-DD 
or 
DD-MM-YYYY 

 
Optional 

 
G 

 
Title 

 
This is the title of the employee. 

 
Mr, Mrs, Ms, 
Miss, Dr 

 
Alpha 

 
Mandatory 

 
H 

 
FirstName 

 
This is the legal given first name(s) of the 
employee. This has to match the employee's 

 
A-Z, a-z, space 
or ‘- 

 
Alpha 

 
Mandatory 

  ID document (passport, emirates ID etc) First character   
   must be Alpha.   
   Fada Signs (á, Á,   
   ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, Í, é,   
   É) Max 35   
   characters   

 
I 

 
MiddleName 

 
This is the legal given middle name(s) of the 
employee. This has to match the employee's 

 
A-Z, a-z, space 
or ‘- 

 
Alpha 

 
Optional 

  ID document (passport, emirates ID etc) First character   
   must be Alpha.   
   Fada Signs (á, Á,   
   ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, Í, é,   
   É) Max 35   
   characters   

 
J 

 
Surname 

 
This is the legal given surname(s)/family 
name(s) of the employee. This has to match 

 
A-Z, a-z, space 
or ‘- 

 
Alpha 

 
Mandatory 
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  the employee's ID document (passport, 

emirates ID etc.) 
First character 
must be Alpha. 
Fada Signs (á, Á, 
ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, Í, é, 
É) Max 35 
characters 

  

 
K 

 
EmployeeId 

 
This should be a completely unique and 
employer-determined reference for each 
employee. This would ordinarily be a payroll 
or staff number. You cannot re-use employee 
ID’s, even if the previous employee has since 
left service and closed their DEWS account. 

 
A-Z, a-z or 0-9 
Max 35 
characters 

 
Alphanumeric 

 
Mandatory 

 
L 

 
BirthDate 

 
This is the date of birth of the employee. 

 
0-9 

 
YYYY-MM-DD 
or 
DD-MM-YYYY 

 
Mandatory 

 
M 

 
Gender 

 
This is the gender of the employee. 

 
M or Male, F or 
Female 

 
Alpha 

 
Mandatory 

 
N 

 
NationalIDNum 
ber1 

 
This is the passport number of the employee. 
If the employee holds more than one 
passport, please only include one passport 
number. 

 
A-Z, a-z or 0-9 

 
Alphanumeric 

 
Mandatory 

 
O 

 
NationalIDNum 
ber2 

 
This is the Emirates ID number of the 
employee. Please note that the format of this 
number will be 784-YYYY-NNNNNNN-C and 
that the 'YYYY' must match the employee's 
date of birth. 

 
0-9 

 
784-YYYY- NNNNNNN-C 

 
Optional 

 
P 

 
Address1 

 
This is the first line of the employee's address 

 
A-Z, a-z, 0-9, 

 
Alphanumeric 

 
Mandatory 
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   space or ‘ - / 

Fada Signs (á, Á, 
ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, Í, é, 
É) Max 35 
characters 

  

 
Q 

 
Address2 

 
This is the second line of the employee's 
address 

 
A-Z, a-z, 0-9, 
space or ‘ - / 
Fada Signs (á, Á, 
ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, Í, é, 
É) Max 35 
characters 

 
Alphanumeric 

 
Optional 

 
R 

 
Address3 

 
This is the third line of the employee's 
address 

 
A-Z, a-z, 0-9, 
space or ‘ - / 
Fada Signs (á, 
Á, ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, 
Í, é, É) Max 35 
characters 

 
Alphanumeric 

 
Optional 

 
S 

 
Address4 

 
This is the city of the employee's address 

 
A-Z, a-z, 0-9, 
space or ‘ - / 
Fada Signs (á, 
Á, ó, Ó, ú, Ú, í, 
Í, é, É) Max 35 
characters 

 
Alphanumeric 

 
Optional 

 
T 

 
CountryOfResi 
dence 

 
This is the country of the employee's address 

 
A-Z, a-z 

 
ISO code (Please see ISO Code 
tab for details) 

 
Mandatory 

 
U 

 
Nationality 

 
This is the employee's nationality. If the 
employee has multiple nationalities, please 
only include one. 

 
A-Z, a-z 

 
ISO code (Please see ISO Code 
tab for details) 

 
Mandatory 
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V EmailAddress This is the employee's work email address 
and should be given in the format 
prefix@domain.host. If there is no work email 
ID, please provide an alternate email. 

A-Z, a-z, 0-9, or
@ Max 75
characters

Alphanumeric Mandatory 

W SecondaryEmai 
lAddress 

This is the employee's personal email address 
and should be given in the format 
prefix@domain.host. 

A-Z, a-z, 0-9, or
@

Alphanumeric Optional 

X PhoneNumber This is the employee's mobile telephone 
number, which can be local or international.

0-9, space or ()
Max 15
characters

(971)1234567890
009711234567890
004412345678901

Optional 

Y VisaNumber This is the employee's visa number. Visa 
number is mandatory and must be provided 
for all enrolled employees (existing and new 
joiners). For GCC Nationals it is not 
mandatory and the field can be left blank. The 
visa number format should be either - 3 
digits/4 digits/1 or 2 digits/6 to 10 digits OR 3 
digits/4 digits/6 to 10 digits. 

0-9 - NNN/YYYY/N/NNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/N/NNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/N/NNNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/N/NNNNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/N/NNNNNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/NN/NNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/NN/NNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/NN/NNNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/NN/NNNNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/NN/NNNNNNNNNN

- NNN/YYYY/NNNNNN

Mandatory 
(except for 
GCC 
nationals) 
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- NNN/YYYY/NNNNNNN 
 

- NNN/YYYY/NNNNNNNN 
 

- NNN/YYYY/NNNNNNNNN 
 

- NNN/YYYY/NNNNNNNNNN 

 

 
Z 

 
EmploymentStar 
tDate 

 
This is the employee's start date of employment 
with your organisation. 

 
0-9 

 
YYYY-MM-DD or DD-MM-YYYY 

 
Mandatory 

 
AA 

 
ExitDate 

 
This is the employee's service end date with 
your organisation. Note that this field should 
only be completed if the employee has left 
service and that the field should be left blank 
if the employee remains in service. 

 
Note: if you submit an employee as a leaver in 
error, please let us know as soon as possible. 
Once you have notified us that an employee 
has left service, please remove them from any 
future Upload Files. 

 
0-9 

 
YYYY-MM-DD 
or 
DD-MM-YYYY 

 
Optional 

 
AB 

 
Earnings1 This is the employee's basic salary. The 

value should reflect one payroll period i.e. 
weekly or monthly and should not reflect 
annual basic salary. 

 
This amount should be in USD. 

 
Monetary Value. 
Stop separated. 
No commas. No 
Currency sign, 
but values will be 
in $. 
Zero 
contributions 
should be 
entered as 0.00 
Maximum 
length is 13, with 
2 numbers after 
the decimal. 

 
Numeric 

 
Mandatory 
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AC 
 

EmployerContri 
butionAmount 

 
This is the amount that you as the employer 
are contributing for the payroll period in 
question. This must, at the very least, be the 
statutory minimum contribution in line with 
your employee's basic salary and length of 
service. However, if you as an employer are 
opting to 'over-contribute' in line with your own 
rewards & benefits package terms, this is 
acceptable. As a reminder, the statutory 
minimum contribution percentages are 5.83% 
for < 5 years service and 8.33% for > 5 years 
service. 

 
This amount should be in USD. 

 
Monetary Value. 
Stop separated. 
No commas. No 
Currency sign, 
but values will be 
in $. 
Zero 
contributions 
should be 
entered as 0.00 
Maximum 
length is 13, with 
2 numbers after 
the decimal. 

 
Numeric 

 
Mandatory 

 
AD 

 
EmployeeContr 
ibutionAmount 

 
 This is the amount your employee has decided      
 to voluntarily contribute into DEWS through   
 salary deduction. If this is not applicable for the  
 payroll period in question, please enter '0.00' in  
 this field. 
 
 In accordance with DFSA regulations,   
 mandatory employer contributions must be  
 being made, i.e. a value must be included in the  
 ‘EmployerContributionAmount’ column, for  
 employee voluntary contributions to be  
 accepted. Your upload file will error if this is not  
 the case. 
 
 Please also note that an employee’s voluntary  
 contribution cannot exceed their basic salary,  
 i.e., ‘Earnings1’ in any given pay period. Your  
 upload file will error if this is the case. Please  
 contact us for any exceptions. 
 
 This amount should be in USD. 

 

 
Monetary Value. 
Stop separated. 
No commas. No 
Currency sign, 
but values will 
be in $. 
Zero 
contributions 
should be 
entered as 0.00 
Maximum 
length is 13, with 
2 numbers after 
the decimal. 

 
Numeric 

 
Optional 
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AE 

 
PreviousAccru 
ed 
 
 
 
 
 

 
If you are transferring over an Accrued EOSB 
with employee consent (the total sum of 
money that you have accumulated towards 
the End of Service liability for a specific 
Employee prior to DEWS) then indicate so 
here. 

   
  Note: see row 2 for what to do with Accrued  
  EOSB that is to be transferred without  
  consent. 
 

This amount should be in USD. 

 
Monetary Value. 
Stop separated. 
No commas. No 
Currency sign, 
but values will 
be in $. 
Zero 
contributions 
should be 
entered as 0.00 
Maximum 
length is 13, with 2 
numbers after the 
decimal. 
 

 
Numeric 

 
Optional 

 
AF 

   
  EmployerContri 
  butionPercent 

 
 This is the percentage at which you are 
 contributing for the employee on a regular 
 basis. This will be determined by the 
 employee's length of service. For service < 5 
 years the minimum percentage is 5.83% and 
 for service > 5 years the minimum percentage 
 is 8.33%. If you as an employer are over- 
 contributing in line with your benefits & 
 rewards package, please note the increased 
 percentage rate here. 
 Please Note: this % will not be used to 
 calculate Contribution Amounts (see row 29 
 where Contribution Amount must be given). 
 

  Value. Max 3     
  decimal places.   
  Stop separated  
  or whole  
  number. No 

% symbol. May 
be 0.00, 25% is 
25 or 25.00. 

 

 
 Numeric 

 
  Optional 

 
AG 

 
 EmployeeContrib   
 utionPercent 

  
 This is the percentage of basic salary in this  
 pay period that your employee has decided to  
 voluntarily contribute into DEWS. 
 In accordance with DFSA regulations,  
 mandatory employer contributions must be  
 being made, i.e. a value must be included in   
 the ‘EmployerContributionAmount’ column, for  
 employee voluntary contributions to be  
 accepted. Your upload file will error if this is  
 not the case. 
 
 Please also note that an employee’s voluntary  
 contribution percentage cannot exceed 100% of  
|their basic salary, i.e., ‘Earnings1, in any given  

 Value. Max 3        
 decimal places. 

 Stop separated    
 or whole     
 number. 

 No % symbol. 

 May be 0.00,      
 25% is 25  
 or25.00. 

 
 Numeric 

 
 Optional 
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 pay period. Your upload file will error if this is  
 the case. Please contact us for any exceptions. 
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How do I use the Upload File for transferring Accrued End of Service Benefit? 

There are two methods of transferring accrued end of service benefits into DEWS: 

1. Option 1 - without employee consent – the end of service benefit will be held in the employer’s name, and will be managed by and visible only to the employer. The
employer retains the future liability to top up the end of service benefit in line with final basic salary, but can use DEWS as an investment platform until such time as a
withdrawal of funds is required to pay an employee who is leaving service.

To see how this looks in practice – see line 10 of our 'DEWS Example Upload File'. In column B you will note MemberType entered is ‘3’, in column H & J the 
FirstName and Surname are both entered as ‘Accrued’ and in column AE the accrued end of service benefit value is included as a ‘PreviousAccrued’ value.  

2. Option 2 - with employee consent – the end of service benefit will be held in the employee’s name and will be managed by the employee. The employee will then be
entitled to benefit from any investment gain and will be responsible for any investment loss. The employer is absolved of any future liability to top up the end of service
benefit in line with final basic salary.

To see how this looks in practice – see line 4 our ‘DEWS Example Upload File’. In column AE you will note the accrued end of service benefit value is included as a 
‘PreviousAccrued’ value, indicating that this is a one-off transfer contribution from the employer.  

Zurich Workplace Solutions (Middle East) Limited is incorporated in the Dubai International Financial Centre (Registration No. 3595) and 
is regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority for acting as an administrator of an Employee Money Purchase Scheme. 
Contribution File Guide MC002_12.21 (DEWS)
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	Contribution File Guidance (008) (003).pdf
	Introduction
	This file has been created to provide employers with the information they need in order to correctly and efficiently complete the DEWS Upload File (the “Upload File”).
	What is the Upload File?
	The Upload File is the template in which you need to populate the data of your employees and their contribution values, for initial enrolment and on an ongoing basis in line with the frequency of your internal payroll processes; this may be weekly, mo...
	To enrol an employee to the DEWS plan you do not have to do anything other than include them in this file. When an employee is added to this file the first time, we will automatically send them a DEWS Welcome email with their login details. Using that...
	How do I complete the Upload File?
	Please see the 'Upload File Fields & Values' table below for the precise information we require and any specific formatting or character restrictions you need to consider. Please then use the 'DEWS Example Upload File' to see how this looks in practic...
	And finally, you can use the 'DEWS Template Upload File.csv' to start completing your own Upload File for your organisation. It is very important that you do not edit or re-order the headers in row 1. Row 1 should always remain in the Upload File even...
	Your ‘PayPeriod’ is determined by the frequency of your organisations’ payroll process. If you arrange salary payments to your employees on a monthly basis, their DEWS contributions should also be paid monthly. Likewise, if your employees are paid on ...
	You must have 1 Upload File per pay period.
	If your employees change salary frequencies (e.g. from weekly to monthly pay periods) then you must ensure the contribution period for each individual employee are concurrent, there are no gaps in the contribution history and that the contribution Sta...
	What should I do once I have completed the Upload File?
	Once you have populated the Upload File, you need to save this in ‘CSV’ format. You should then log in to the DEWS online portal and click the ‘Contributions and Payroll’ option in the Menu, click ‘Upload’ option, select your CSV file from your docume...
	If you realise after uploading that you have made an error within your Upload File, there is no deletion option. Instead, please amend your Upload File accordingly, re-upload it into the system and your new correct file will automatically over-write t...
	Once your upload is successful the status will automatically update to reflect this.
	What’s next?
	Once you have completed the upload process, all that remains is for you to send the contribution value by bank transfer to the bank account details specific to your DEWS plan, which will be provided to you on the upload page. Upon receipt, the contrib...
	It is important to note that:
	 Making the Employer contribution is the responsibility of the employer, and this amount should not be deducted from the employee's salary.
	 Contribution payments must only be sent from the bank account you have nominated within the DEWS portal. Contributions that come from a bank account other than the one you have provided us will be rejected for regulatory reasons. If you have changed...
	 We will match the total in the Upload File for each pay period with the total amount credited to our bank account. If they do not match, we will be in touch with you to return the payment.
	 Please allow 2/3 days for the payment to reach our bank account.
	 Note: you need to allow time for your payment to be received and invested before the cut off of 21st of the month following payroll. Zurich will not be liable for any delay in investment that may result from late or incorrect payments.
	 All bank charges must be paid by you as the employer.
	 Contributions, though calculated in AED, should be entered into the Upload File in USD. You can use the exchange rate of USD1: AED3.675 for this purpose. All values should be rounded to the nearest 2 decimal places (for 0.004 and below the value sho...
	 If you are transferring in AED, when we receive the money into our USD bank account we will convert it into USD at the exchange rate of USD1: AED3.675.
	 We strictly cannot accept any payments directly from employees
	Other important points
	 There is no restriction on the number of files you can upload during a month. However, at any one point, you can have only one unprocessed Upload File per pay period. If you upload another Upload File for the same pay period then please note that it...
	 The file is uploaded in CSV format, therefore commas are not permitted within the file.
	 The Upload File is used for all employees, be it existing ones, new joiners or leavers.
	 If you submit an employee as a leaver in error, please let us know as soon as possible. Employers are unable to amend this status.
	 The Upload File can also be used to update employee’s personal details. In order to update only the relevant personal details and avoid over-writing any pre-existing contribution information, the Upload File should be completed with the new personal...
	 This file is also used for transferring accrued gratuity - with and without employee consent. The details of how this can be done are provided at the end of this document.
	 All Upload Files must be uploaded through the DEWS portal by employers directly. ZWS can offer support with all technical aspects of completing the upload file and the upload process on the DEWS portal, but will not complete the upload on your behal...
	Further support
	If you require any further support, please don’t hesitate to contact the Zurich Workplace Solutions (ZWS) DEWS Servicing Team who will be pleased to assiﬆ you:
	Call – 800 DEWS (starting from 2nd Feb)
	Email – dews.support@zurich.com
	DEWS Template Upload File
	Use this DEWS Template Upload File to populate your own upload ﬁle
	It is very important that you do not edit or re-order the headers in row 1. Row 1 should always remain in the Upload File even if the column is noted as ‘Optional’
	Useful Information
	The Upload File Fields & Values
	There are two methods of transferring accrued end of service benefits into DEWS:
	1. Option 1 - without employee consent – the end of service benefit will be held in the employer’s name, and will be managed by and visible only to the employer. The employer retains the future liability to top up the end of service benefit in line wi...
	To see how this looks in practice – see line 10 of our 'DEWS Example Upload File'. In column B you will note MemberType entered is ‘3’, in column H & J the FirstName and Surname are both entered as ‘Accrued’ and in column AE the accrued end of service...
	2. Option 2 - with employee consent – the end of service benefit will be held in the employee’s name and will be managed by the employee. The employee will then be entitled to benefit from any investment gain and will be responsible for any investment...
	To see how this looks in practice – see line 4 our ‘DEWS Example Upload File’. In column AE you will note the accrued end of service benefit value is included as a ‘PreviousAccrued’ value, indicating that this is a one-off transfer contribution from t...
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		Country name		ISO Code

		 Afghanistan		AFG

		 Akrotiri and Dhekelia – See United Kingdom, The

		 Aland Islands		ALA

		 Albania		ALB

		 Algeria		DZA

		 American Samoa		ASM

		 Andorra		AND

		 Angola		AGO

		 Anguilla		AIA

		 Antarctica		ATA

		 Antigua and Barbuda		ATG

		 Argentina		ARG

		 Armenia		ARM

		 Aruba		ABW

		 Ashmore and Cartier Islands – See Australia.

		 Australia		AUS

		 Austria		AUT

		 Azerbaijan		AZE

		 Bahamas (the)		BHS

		 Bahrain		BHR

		 Bangladesh		BGD

		 Barbados		BRB

		 Belarus		BLR

		 Belgium		BEL

		 Belize		BLZ

		 Benin		BEN

		 Bermuda		BMU

		 Bhutan		BTN

		 Bolivia (Plurinational State of)		BOL

		 Bonaire		BES

		 Bosnia and Herzegovina		BIH

		 Botswana		BWA

		 Bouvet Island		BVT

		 Brazil		BRA

		 British Indian Ocean Territory (the)		IOT

		 British Virgin Islands – See Virgin Islands (British).

		 Brunei Darussalam		BRN

		 Bulgaria		BGR

		 Burkina Faso		BFA

		 Burma – See Myanmar.

		 Burundi		BDI

		 Cabo Verde		CPV

		 Cambodia		KHM

		 Cameroon		CMR

		 Canada		CAN

		 Cape Verde – See Cabo Verde.

		 Caribbean Netherlands – See Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba.

		 Cayman Islands (the)		CYM

		 Central African Republic (the)		CAF

		 Chad		TCD

		 Chile		CHL

		 China		CHN

		 China, The Republic of – See Taiwan (Province of China).

		 Christmas Island		CXR

		 Clipperton Island – See France.

		 Cocos (Keeling) Islands (the)		CCK

		 Colombia		COL

		 Comoros (the)		COM

		 Congo (the Democratic Republic of the)		COD

		 Congo (the)		COG

		 Cook Islands (the)		COK

		 Coral Sea Islands – See Australia.

		 Costa Rica		CRI

		 Côte d'Ivoire		CIV

		 Croatia		HRV

		 Cuba		CUB

		 Curaçao		CUW

		 Cyprus		CYP

		 Czechia		CZE

		 Democratic People's Republic of Korea – See Korea, The Democratic People's Republic of.

		 Democratic Republic of the Congo – See Congo, The Democratic Republic of the.

		 Denmark		DNK

		 Djibouti		DJI

		 Dominica		DMA

		 Dominican Republic (the)		DOM

		 East Timor – See Timor-Leste.

		 Ecuador		ECU

		 Egypt		EGY

		 El Salvador		SLV

		 England – See United Kingdom, The.

		 Equatorial Guinea		GNQ

		 Eritrea		ERI

		 Estonia		EST

		 Eswatini [j]		SWZ

		 Ethiopia		ETH

		 Falkland Islands (the) [Malvinas] [k]		FLK

		 Faroe Islands (the)		FRO

		 Fiji		FJI

		 Finland		FIN

		 France [l]		FRA

		 French Guiana		GUF

		 French Polynesia		PYF

		 French Southern Territories (the) [m]		ATF

		 Gabon		GAB

		 Gambia (the)		GMB

		 Georgia		GEO

		 Germany		DEU

		 Ghana		GHA

		 Gibraltar		GIB

		 Great Britain – See United Kingdom, The.

		 Greece		GRC

		 Greenland		GRL

		 Grenada		GRD

		 Guadeloupe		GLP

		 Guam		GUM

		 Guatemala		GTM

		 Guernsey		GGY

		 Guinea		GIN

		 Guinea-Bissau		GNB

		 Guyana		GUY

		 Haiti		HTI

		 Hawaiian Islands – See United States of America, The.

		 Heard Island and McDonald Islands		HMD

		 Holy See (the) [n]		VAT

		 Honduras		HND

		 Hong Kong		HKG

		 Hungary		HUN

		 Iceland		ISL

		 India		IND

		 Indonesia		IDN

		 Iran (Islamic Republic of)		IRN

		 Iraq		IRQ

		 Ireland		IRL

		 Isle of Man		IMN

		 Israel		ISR

		 Italy		ITA

		 Ivory Coast – See Côte d'Ivoire.

		 Jamaica		JAM

		 Jan Mayen – See Svalbard and Jan Mayen.

		 Japan		JPN

		 Jersey		JEY

		 Jordan		JOR

		 Kazakhstan		KAZ

		 Kenya		KEN

		 Kiribati		KIR

		 Korea (the Democratic People's Republic of) [o]		PRK

		 Korea (the Republic of) [p]		KOR

		 Kuwait		KWT

		 Kyrgyzstan		KGZ

		 Lao People's Democratic Republic (the) [q]		LAO

		 Latvia		LVA

		 Lebanon		LBN

		 Lesotho		LSO

		 Liberia		LBR

		 Libya		LBY

		 Liechtenstein		LIE

		 Lithuania		LTU

		 Luxembourg		LUX

		 Macao [r]		MAC

		 North Macedonia [s]		MKD

		 Madagascar		MDG

		 Malawi		MWI

		 Malaysia		MYS

		 Maldives		MDV

		 Mali		MLI

		 Malta		MLT

		 Marshall Islands (the)		MHL

		 Martinique		MTQ

		 Mauritania		MRT

		 Mauritius		MUS

		 Mayotte		MYT

		 Mexico		MEX

		 Micronesia (Federated States of)		FSM

		 Moldova (the Republic of)		MDA

		 Monaco		MCO

		 Mongolia		MNG

		 Montenegro		MNE

		 Montserrat		MSR

		 Morocco		MAR

		 Mozambique		MOZ

		 Myanmar [t]		MMR

		 Namibia		NAM

		 Nauru		NRU

		 Nepal		NPL

		 Netherlands (the)		NLD

		 New Caledonia		NCL

		 New Zealand		NZL

		 Nicaragua		NIC

		 Niger (the)		NER

		 Nigeria		NGA

		 Niue		NIU

		 Norfolk Island		NFK

		 North Korea – See Korea, The Democratic People's Republic of.

		 Northern Ireland – See United Kingdom, The.

		 Northern Mariana Islands (the)		MNP

		 Norway		NOR

		 Oman		OMN

		 Pakistan		PAK

		 Palau		PLW

		 Palestine, State of		PSE

		 Panama		PAN

		 Papua New Guinea		PNG

		 Paraguay		PRY

		 People's Republic of China – See China.

		 Peru		PER

		 Philippines (the)		PHL

		 Pitcairn [u]		PCN

		 Poland		POL

		 Portugal		PRT

		 Puerto Rico		PRI

		 Qatar		QAT

		 Republic of China – See Taiwan (Province of China).

		 Republic of Korea – See Korea, The Republic of.

		 Republic of the Congo – See Congo, The.

		 Réunion		REU

		 Romania		ROU

		 Russian Federation (the) [v]		RUS

		 Rwanda		RWA

		 Saba – See Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba.

		 Sahrawi Arab Democratic Republic – See Western Sahara.

		 Saint Barthélemy		BLM

		 Saint Helena		SHN

		 Ascension Island

		 Tristan da Cunha

		 Saint Kitts and Nevis		KNA

		 Saint Lucia		LCA

		 Saint Martin (French part)		MAF

		 Saint Pierre and Miquelon		SPM

		 Saint Vincent and the Grenadines		VCT

		 Samoa		WSM

		 San Marino		SMR

		 Sao Tome and Principe		STP

		 Saudi Arabia		SAU

		 Scotland – See United Kingdom, The.

		 Senegal		SEN

		 Serbia		SRB

		 Seychelles		SYC

		 Sierra Leone		SLE

		 Singapore		SGP

		 Sint Eustatius – See Bonaire, Sint Eustatius and Saba.

		 Sint Maarten (Dutch part)		SXM

		 Slovakia		SVK

		 Slovenia		SVN

		 Solomon Islands		SLB

		 Somalia		SOM

		 South Africa		ZAF

		 South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands		SGS

		 South Korea – See Korea, The Republic of.

		 South Sudan		SSD

		 Spain		ESP

		 Sri Lanka		LKA

		 Sudan (the)		SDN

		 Suriname		SUR

		 Svalbard		SJM

		 Jan Mayen

		 Sweden		SWE

		 Switzerland		CHE

		 Syrian Arab Republic (the) [x]		SYR

		 Taiwan (Province of China) [y]		TWN

		 Tajikistan		TJK

		 Tanzania, the United Republic of		TZA

		 Thailand		THA

		 Timor-Leste [aa]		TLS

		 Togo		TGO

		 Tokelau		TKL

		 Tonga		TON

		 Trinidad and Tobago		TTO

		 Tunisia		TUN

		 Turkey		TUR

		 Turkmenistan		TKM

		 Turks and Caicos Islands (the)		TCA

		 Tuvalu		TUV

		 Uganda		UGA

		 Ukraine		UKR

		 United Arab Emirates (the)		ARE

		 United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland (the)		GBR

		 United States Minor Outlying Islands (the) [ac]		UMI

		 United States of America (the)		USA

		 United States Virgin Islands – See Virgin Islands (U.S.).

		 Uruguay		URY

		 Uzbekistan		UZB

		 Vanuatu		VUT

		 Vatican City – See Holy See, The.

		 Venezuela (Bolivarian Republic of)		VEN

		 Viet Nam [ae]		VNM

		 Virgin Islands (British) [af]		VGB

		 Virgin Islands (U.S.) [ag]		VIR

		 Wales – See United Kingdom, The.

		 Wallis and Futuna		WLF

		 Western Sahara [ah]		ESH

		 Yemen		YEM

		 Zambia		ZMB

		 Zimbabwe		ZWE

		*This list may not be exhaustive and may be subject to change.
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EmployerId,MemberType,StartsOn,EndsOn,PeriodType,ContributionDueDate,Title,FirstName,MiddleName,Surname,EmployeeId,BirthDate,Gender,NationalIDNumber1,NationalIDNumber2,Address1,Address2,Address3,Address4,CountryOfResidence,Nationality ,EmailAddress,SecondaryEmailAddress,PhoneNumber,VisaNumber,EmploymentStartDate,ExitDate,Earnings1,EmployerContributionAmount,EmployeeContributionAmount,PreviousAccrued,EmployerContributionPercent,EmployeeContributionPercent



Fail Status

		If you see one of these errors then your file has failed upload and you will need to resolve the errors and re-upload the entire file.

		Error shown:		Resolution:

		The following headers: "<header name>" are missing		Check that your file has that header name in it and that you have not reorganised the headers in any way

		The following headers: "<header name>" are not unique		Check your file for duplicate columns

		The file does not contain UTF-8 encoding		Check if your file has:
- A blank row in it
- Is not in CSV format
- Has an incorrect Company ID in it
 - A blank column in it
 - Ensure regional formatting is set to English (UK) not English (US)
 - Ensure date formatting is set to DD/MM/YYYY not MM/DD/YYYY 

		Processing (file is stuck in Processing state)		Check if your file has:
- A blank row in it
- Is not in CSV format
- Has an incorrect Company ID in it
 - A blank column in it
 - Refresh your upload page
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Errors Detected Status

		Header		Title		Detail		Resolution:

		EmployerId		Mandatory value for EmployerId is missing		Mandatory value for EmployerId is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		EmployerId		Invalid format for EmployerId		Invalid format for EmployerId		Company id is numerical only, please enter correct company id

		EmployerId		Invalid value for EmployerId		Invalid value for EmployerId		Company ID does not exist, please enter correct company id in your file

		Title		Mandatory value for Title is missing.Mandatory value for Title is missing		Mandatory value for Title is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		Title		Invalid value for Title attribute. Valid values are: 'Mr' 'Mrs' 'Ms' 'Miss' 'Dr'		Invalid value for Title attribute. Valid values are: 'Mr' 'Mrs' 'Ms' 'Miss' 'Dr'		Valid values are: 'Mr' 'Mrs' 'Ms' 'Miss' 'Dr'

		FirstName		Mandatory value for FirstName is missing		Mandatory value for FirstName is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		FirstName		Invalid format for FirstName		Invalid format for FirstName		Check if firstname is between 2-100 characters long
Check that firstname doesn't contain invalid characters
Check that values are A-Z, a-z, space or -

		FirstName		Forename is too short		You need to enter a forename with at least 2 characters		You need to enter a forename with at least 2 characters

		FirstName		Forename is too long		You need to enter a forename that is within a maximum of 100 characters		You need to enter a forename that is within a maximum of 100 characters

		MiddleName		Middle name is too long.		You need to enter a middle name that is within a maximum of 50 characters.		You need to enter a middle name that is within a maximum of 50 characters.

		MiddleName		Invalid format for MiddleName		Invalid format for MiddleName		Check middlename is no more than 50 characters long
Check that middlename doesn't contain invalid characters
Check that values are A-Z, a-z, space or -

		Surname		Mandatory value for Surname is missing		Mandatory value for Surname is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		Surname		Invalid format for Surname		Invalid format for Surname		Check if surname is between 2-80 characters long
Check that surname doesn't contain invalid characters
Check that values are A-Z, a-z, space or -

		Surname		Surname is too short		You need to enter a surname with at least 2 characters		You need to enter a surname with at least 2 characters

		Surname		Surname is too long		You need to enter a surname that is within a maximum of 80 characters		You need to enter a surname that is within a maximum of 80 characters

		EmployeeID		Mandatory value for EmployeeId is missing		Mandatory value for EmployeeId is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		EmployeeID		Invalid format for EmployeeId		Invalid format for EmployeeId		Check that values are A-Z, a-z or 0-9

		EmployeeID		External id must be unique.		This external id is currently in use, please use a different one.		Employee ID is not unique for this DEWS plan, ensure value is unique and not assigned to another employee

		EmployeeID		Employee is no longer an active member of your  scheme		Employee is no longer an active member of your scheme		Employee with this Employee ID has been notifed as left employment, please remove from file

		BirthDate		Mandatory value for BirthDate is missing		Mandatory value for BirthDate is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		BirthDate		Age is less than minimum working age		Age is less than minimum working age		Minimum working age is 16
Check that format is YYYY-MM-DD or DD-MM-YYYY

		BirthDate		Age is greater than the normal age		Age is greater than the normal age		This error means the persons age is greater than 110 years old, please check the Birthdate is correct

		BirthDate		Date of birth is not valid.		The Date of birth must be a date prior to today.		The Date of birth must be a date prior to today and must meet minimum working age

		Gender		Gender is not valid.		Please select from this list of valid genders: Male, Female.		Check it is not blank.
Valid values are M, F, Male or Female.
Invalid values are MALE, FEMALE, Blank

		NationalIDNumber1		Mandatory value for NationalIDNumber1 is missing		Mandatory value for NationalIDNumber1 is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		NationalIDNumber1		National identifier 1 is too long.		National identifier 1 is too long.		National identifier 1 must be between 2 and 255 characters in length

		NationalIDNumber1		National identifier 1 is invalid.		National identifier 1 only accepts alphanumeric characters.		National identifier 1 only accepts alphanumeric characters.

		NationalIDNumber1		Invalid format for NationalIDNumber1		Invalid format for NationalIDNumber1		Check it doesn’t contain special characters

		NationalIDNumber1		National identifier 1 is too short.		National identifier 1 is too short.		National identifier 1 must be between 2 and 255 characters in length

		NationalIDNumber2		National Identifier Number is too short.		You need to enter a National Identifier Number with at least 2 characters.		National identifier 2 is too long, it must be 18 characters in length

		NationalIDNumber2		National Identifier Number is too long.		You need to enter a National Identifier Number with at least 2 characters.		National identifier 2 is too short, it must be 18 characters in length

		NationalIDNumber2		Emirates ID is not valid.		Please enter your Emirates ID in the correct format.		Please enter in the format 784-YYYY-NNNNNNN-C

		NationalIDNumber2		National Identifier number must be unique.		This national Identifier number is currently in use, please use a different one.		National Id is already used by an existing Employee, please check the ID is correct.

		Address1		Mandatory value for Address1 is missing		Mandatory value for Address1 is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		Address1		Address line one is too short.		You need to enter line one of your address with at least 1 character.		You need to enter line one of your address with at least 1 character.

		Address1		Address line one is too long.		You need to enter line one of your address is within a maximum of 140 characters.		You need to enter line one of your address is within a maximum of 140 characters.

		Address1		Invalid format for Address1 attribute		Invalid format for Address1 attribute		Check format is A-Z, a-z, 0-9, space or ‘ - /

		Address2		Invalid format for Address2 attribute		Invalid format for Address2 attribute		Check format is A-Z, a-z, 0-9, space or ‘ - /

		Address2		Address line two is too short.		You need to enter line two of your address with at least 2 characters.		You need to enter line 2 of your address with at least 2 characters.

		Address2		Address line two is too long.		You need to enter line two of your address is within a maximum of 180 characters.		You need to enter line 2 of your address is within a maximum of 180 characters.

		Address3		Address line 3 is too long.		You need to enter line three of your address so that it fits in specified limit.		You need to enter line 3 of your address within a maximum of 65 characters.

		Address4		Invalid format for Address4 attribute		Invalid format for Address4 attribute		Check format is A-Z, a-z, 0-9, space or ‘ - /

		Address4		Address city is too short.		You need to enter city of your address with at least 2 characters.		You need to enter city of your address with at least 2 characters.

		Address4		Address city three is too long.		You need to enter city of your address is within a maximum of 65 characters.		You need to enter city of your address within a maximum of 65 characters.

		EmailAddress		Value for EmailAddress is invalid		Value for EmailAddress is invalid		Check format is A-Z, a-z, 0-9, or @

		EmailAddress		Email is too short.		You need to enter an email with at least 6 characters.		You need to enter an email with at least 6 characters.

		EmailAddress		Email is too long.		This email is too long, please provide an email that is within a maximum of 70 characters.		This email is too long, please provide an email that is within a maximum of 70 characters.

		EmailAddress		Email address must be unique.		This email address is currently in use, please use a different one.		This email address is currently in use, please use a different one.

		EmailAddress		Primary email address is the same as secondary.		This email address is currently in use as secondary, please use a different one.		This email address is currently in use as secondary, please use a different one.

		SecondaryEmailAddress		Value for SecondaryEmailAddress is invalid		Value for SecondaryEmailAddress is invalid		Check format is A-Z, a-z, 0-9, or @

		SecondaryEmailAddress		Secondary email is too short.		You need to enter an email with at least 6 characters.		You need to enter an email with at least 6 characters.

		SecondaryEmailAddress		Secondary email is too long.		This email is too long, please provide an email that is within a maximum of 70 characters.		This email is too long, please provide an email that is within a maximum of 70 characters.

		SecondaryEmailAddress		Secondary email address must be unique.		This email address is currently in use, please use a different one.		This email address is currently in use, please use a different one.

		SecondaryEmailAddress		Secondary email address is the same as primary.		This email address is currently in use as primary, please use a different one.		This email address is currently in use as primary, please use a different one.

		EmploymentStartDate		Mandatory value for EmploymentStartDate is missing		Mandatory value for EmploymentStartDate is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		EmploymentStartDate		Value for EmploymentStartDate is invalid		Value for EmploymentStartDate has invalid format		Check that format is YYYY-MM-DD or DD-MM-YYYY

		EmploymentStartDate		Employment start date is out of range.		Employment start date should be between %{after} and %{before}.		Not in correct format or not within the specified date range

		ExitDate		Value for ExitDate is invalid		Value for ExitDate has invalid format		Check that format is YYYY-MM-DD or DD-MM-YYYY

		ExitDate		ExitDate cannot be on or before EmploymentStartDate		ExitDate cannot be on or before EmploymentStartDate		ExitDate cannot be on or before EmploymentStartDate

		CountryOfResidence		Mandatory value for CountryOfResidence is missing		Mandatory value for CountryOfResidence is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		CountryOfResidence		Incorrect country code.		Country code should match ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 standard.		Country code should match ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 standard.

		MemberType		Mandatory value for MemberType is missing		Mandatory value for MemberType is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		MemberType		Member type is not valid		Valid member types are: 1, 2, 3		Valid member types are: 1, 2, 3

		Nationality		Mandatory value for Nationality is missing		Mandatory value for Nationality is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		Nationality		Incorrect nationality code.		Nationality code should match ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 standard.		Nationality code should match ISO 3166-1 alpha-3 standard.

		ContributionDueDate		Invalid format for ContributionDueDate attribute		Invalid format for ContributionDueDate attribute		Check that format is YYYY-MM-DD or DD-MM-YYYY

		ContributionDueDate		Invalid value for payday.		The payday date should be between starts_on and ends_on.		Contribution Due Date should be between <Startson Date> and <Endson Date>

		Earnings1		Invalid format for Earnings1 attribute		Invalid format for Earnings1 attribute		Character length is too long

		Earnings1		Mandatory value for Earnings1 is missing		Mandatory value for Earnings1 is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		Earnings1		Earnings must be greater than or equal to 0.		You need to enter your earnings which must be a numerical value greater than 0 in the format eg: '2154.21'		You need to enter your earnings which must be a numerical value greater than 0 in the format eg: '2154.21'

		EmployerContributionAmount		Mandatory value for EmployerContributionAmount is missing		Mandatory value for EmployerContributionAmount is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		EmployerContributionAmount		Invalid format for EmployerContributionAmount attribute		Invalid format for EmployerContributionAmount attribute		Character length is too long

		EmployerContributionAmount		Employer amount is not valid.		The employer amount must be equal to 0 as the employee is not an active member of the scheme.		Employee with this Employee ID has been notifed as left employment

		EmployerContributionAmount		EmployerContributionAmount can't be zero when EmployeeContributionAmount is greater than zero		Check that EmployerContributionAmount is correct and try again		In accordance with DFSA regulations, mandatory employer contributions must be being made, i.e. a value must be included in the ‘EmployerContributionAmount’ column, for employee voluntary contributions to be accepted. Your upload file will error if this is not the case. Please include a value in the EmployerContributionAmount column.

		EmployerContributionPercent		Company percentage can't be negative.		Percentage values have to be in the 0 to 100 range.		Percentage value must be between 0 to 100.

		EmployerContributionPercent		Company percentage can't be above 100.		Percentage values have to be in the 0 to 100 range.		Percentage value must be between 0 to 100.

		EmployerContributionPercent		Company percentage is not a number.		Company percentage has to be a valid number between 0 and 100.		Percentage value must be between 0 to 100.

		EmployeeContributionAmount		EmployeeContributionAmount can't be greater than Earnings1		Check that EmployeeContributionAmount and Earnings1 are correct		An employee’s voluntary contribution cannot exceed their basic salary, i.e., ‘Earnings1’ in any given pay period. Your upload file will error if this is the case. Please contact us for any exceptions.

		EmployeeContributionPercent		Employee percentage can't be negative.		Percentage values have to be in the 0 to 100 range.		Percentage value must be between 0 to 100.

		EmployeeContributionPercent		Employee percentage can't be above 100.		Percentage values have to be in the 0 to 100 range.		Percentage value must be between 0 to 100.

		EmployeeContributionPercent		Employee percentage is not a number.		Employee percentage has to be a valid number between 0 and 100.		Percentage value must be between 0 to 100.

		PreviousAccured		Invalid format for PreviousAccrued attribute		Invalid format for PreviousAccrued attribute		Monetary Value. Stop separated. No commas. No Currency sign, but values will be in $. Zero contributions should be entered as 0.00. Maximum length is 13, with 2 numbers after the decimal.

		PeriodType		Value for PeriodType is invalid. Valid values are: 'Weekly' 'Fortnightly' 'FourWeekly' 'Monthly' 'Quarterly' 'BiAnnually' 'Annually'		Value for PeriodType is invalid. Valid values are: 'Weekly' 'Fortnightly' 'FourWeekly' 'Monthly' 'Quarterly' 'BiAnnually' 'Annually'		Valid values are Monthly or Weekly only.
Capital letters and special characters are not valid

		PeriodType		Mandatory value for PeriodType is missing		Mandatory value for PeriodType is missing		Check this field isn't blank

		StartsOn		Mandatory value for StartsOn is missing		Mandatory value for StartsOn is missing		Date is blank or incorrect format. Date must be in DD-MM-YYYY or YYYY-MM-DD format

		StartsOn		Value for StartsOn is invalid		Value for StartsOn has invalid format		Date is blank or incorrect format. Date must be in DD-MM-YYYY or YYYY-MM-DD format

		StartsOn		Pay period is not consecutive.		The pay period start date must be one day after the end of the previous pay period. i.e %{value}.		The pay period start date must be one day after the end of the previous pay period

		StartsOn		Pay period start date must be after or on the %{value}.		This is the date that the employee can start to contribute.		Pay period start date must be after or on the scheme commencement date

		EndsOn		Mandatory value for EndsOn is missing		Mandatory value for EndsOn is missing		Date is blank or incorrect format. Date must be in DD-MM-YYYY or YYYY-MM-DD format

		EndsOn		Value for EndsOn is invalid		Value for EndsOn has invalid format		Date is blank or incorrect format. Date must be in DD-MM-YYYY or YYYY-MM-DD format

		EndsOn		EndsOn cannot be on or before StartsOn		EndsOn cannot be on or before StartsOn		EndsOn date cannot be on or before StartsOn date

		Period Type		Pay periods dates do not match the specified period length.		You have entered a range of dates which do not match the period length (e.g. weekly, monthly) that you specified.		Monthly Pay periods must go from 1st day to last day of the month
Weekly pay periods must be 7 days in length

		Phone Number		Telephone number provided is invalid.		Please check the telephone number you’ve entered is valid. If it’s not a AE number, please make sure you've provided the country code.		Number of characters must be between 2-15
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DEWS_Template File_csv

		EmployerId		MemberType		StartsOn		EndsOn		PeriodType		ContributionDueDate		Title		FirstName		MiddleName		Surname		EmployeeId		BirthDate		Gender		NationalIDNumber1		NationalIDNumber2		Address1		Address2		Address3		Address4		CountryOfResidence		Nationality 		EmailAddress		SecondaryEmailAddress		PhoneNumber		VisaNumber		EmploymentStartDate		ExitDate		Earnings1		EmployerContributionAmount		EmployeeContributionAmount		PreviousAccrued		EmployerContributionPercent		EmployeeContributionPercent

		The following line shows how your upload should look for a Mandatory employee who has been is in service < 5 years and has consented to an accrued EOSB transfer

		12345		1		11/1/21		11/30/21		Monthly		11/25/21		Mr		William		John		Brown		A456		7/5/64		M		P483957		784-1964-1234567-1		Villa 123		Acacia 1		Downtown Dubai		Dubai		ARE		HKG		w.brown@company.com		wbrown@gmail.com		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		2/1/19				10000.00		583.00		0.00		6904.11		5.83		0.00

		The following line shows how your upload should look for a Discretionary employee who receiving a voluntary employer contribution and who is making voluntary contributions through salary deduction at a rate of 10%

		12345		2		11/1/21		11/30/21		Monthly				Mrs		Sana				Mundo		109		4/1/85		F		892656478		784-1985-1234567-1		Apartment 300		Damac Building		Business Bay		Dubai		ARE		BHR		sanamundo@company.com		sana@hotmail.com		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		10/4/12				15000.00		1500.00		1500.00		0.00		10.00		10.00

		The following line shows how your upload file should look if you are creating an employer account for an accrued end of service transfer without consent

		12345		3		11/1/21		11/30/21		Monthly				Mr		Accrued				Accrued		Accrued		9/3/91		M		1234567				Office 160		Index Tower		DIFC		Dubai		ARE		ARE		admin@company.com		secondadmin@company.com		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		7/15/97				0.00		0.00		0.00		501487.00		0.00		0.00

		The following line shows how your upload file should look if you are updating an employee's personal details in-between monthly uploads

		12345		1										Mrs		Lucy		Sophia		James		JAMESS01		7/18/79		F		5786746		784-1979-1234567-1		Flat 102				Meydan		Dubai		ARE		AUS		Lucy.james@company.com		lucyj45@outlook.com		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		4/12/01

		The following line shows you how your upload file should look if you are notifying us that an employee is leaving service and you are paying their final contribution

		12345		1		11/1/21		11/30/21		Monthly		11/25/21		Mr		Rahul				Ali		3243321		5/24/58		M		P3657856		784-1958-1234567-1		Villa 6		Sidra 3		Damac Hills		Dubai		ARE		IND		RA@company.com		Rahul100@gmail.com		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		10/26/04		11/11/20		15000.00		1249.50		0.00		0.00		8.33		0.00

		The following lines show how your upload file should look if you are uploading retrospective contributions for an employee who has successfully completed probation after 3 months

		12345		1		11/1/21		11/30/21		Monthly		11/25/21		Dr		Cristina		Clare		Mendez		800054		6/29/91		F		A854068		784-1991-1234567-1		Flat 1606		Princess Tower		JLT		Dubai		ARE		POL		CCM@company.com		CCM@hotmail.pl		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		2/25/19				4500.00		262.35		0.00		0.00		5.83		0.00

		The following line shows how your upload file should look if your employee receives salary on a weekly basis and you are therefore required to contribute into DEWS weekly

		12345		1		11/1/21		8/7/21		Weekly		11/6/21		Miss		Elizabeth				Watson		EW4		8/8/89		F		7676378456		784-1989-1234567-1		Apartment 453		Maison Distinction		Business Bay		Dubai		ARE		MAR		Ewatson@company.com		LizzyW@outlook.com		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		1/24/13				750.00		62.48		0.00		0.00		8.33		0.00

		The following line shows how your upload file should look if you as the employer are choosing to contribute in excess of DIFC Employment Legislation in line with your benefits and rewards package. In this example the employer is overcontributing by 14.17%

		12345		1		11/1/21		11/30/21		Monthly		11/25/21		Mr		Luke				Shaw		LSHAW		9/14/01		M		654654312		784-2001-1234567-1		Flat 12		Building 1 6th Street		Mirdif		Dubai		ARE		GBR		lshaw@company.com		LukeS@hotmail.co.uk		9711234567		201/2000/1234657		4/30/17				9000.00		1800.00		0.00		0.00		20.00		0.00
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